Conclusions
Hybrid Power Cycle Synthesis AG
Problem Statement: Power Cycle Synthesis
We develop here a general approach for power cycle synthesis:
Given a set of waste hot streams and cold utilities with their thermodynamic properties, a working fluid mixture with a thermodynamic model, and a set of unit operations with operating costs, design a power cycle composed of these unit operations and the working fluid that transfers heat from the hot streams to the cold streams thereby generating power at maximum operating profit.
Existing Separation System Synthesis Approaches
• Process representation: Process design hierarchy (Douglas, 1985) : design decisions are: (1) batch vs. continuous, (2) input-output structure, (3) recycle structure, (4) separation system synthesis, (5) heat recovery network.
• For decisions 3-5, a process representation methodology that captures several alternatives is necessary for design generation and evaluation.
• Stream Decomposition
• Variable target MEN synthesis is a nonlinear problem
• Variable target stream has uncountably infinite possible exit compositions. The key is that this stream can be decomposed into:
-Parallel or serial streams (as many as intervals spanned by the original)
-Each substream has a fixed target composition: its upper interval edge.
1. We generalize the stream decomposition approach used in variable target mass exchange network synthesis (Gupta and Manousiouthakis, 1996) . 2. Stream states define nodes and flowrates define connecting edges.
3. Accurate thermodynamics can be incorporated easily for node definition.
4. Detailed process description is used for edge definition.
5. All possible process configurations are embedded.
6. Process theory and insight is incorporated a priori in determining feasible node values.
7. Contraint logic programming and object oriented modeling can be used to develop a computational tool.
8. Resulting large linear program provides a solution that is near the optimal solution.
Graph Theoretic Approach: Example
Consider the task of designing a single heat exchanger: Carnot Cycle Rankine Cycle
Rankine Cycle
• The working fluid is pure water.
Kalina Cycle
• Uses NH 3 -H 2 O (binary) mixture as the working fluid.
• Nonisothermal vaporization (dew point-bubble point gap) decreases the gap between the hot and cold curves.
NH 3 -CO 2 -H 2 O Cycle
• Addition of CO 2 to the NH 3 /H 2 O mixture leads to ionic species that raise the mixture bubble point and lower its dew point. 
Kalina Bottoming Cycle

Objective Function
• Turbine efficiency: 90%.
• Pump efficiency: 70%.
• Electricity cost factor: 3,000.
• Cooling water cost factor: 200.
Hybrid Power Cycle Synthesis AG
Constraints
• Mass balance, component balance and energy balance at the mixing and split points.
• Liquid, vapor and mixed phase stream constraints
• 2 nd law of thermodynamics constraints
• Heat exchanger constraints
• Power-pressure isentropic turbine relations
• Pump energy (Bernoulli) equations
• Ideal vapor phase mixture
• Redlich-Kwong-Soave equation for fugacity coefficient of NH 3
• Empirical equation of states for pure components suggested by Ibrahim & Klein (1993)
• Four suffix Margule's equation for the excess free energy
• Robustness of the VLE calculation requires analytical gradients for the nonlinear phase equilibrium equations. 
